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---Original Message---
From: Anderson, Margot
Sent: Tuesday, March 13, 2001 10:58 AM
To: Kelliher, Joseph
Subject: 3/15 testimony

Joe,

Margot
Subject: NEPDG "Peer Review" Meetings This Week...

--- Forwarded by Kjersten S. Drager/OVP/EOP on 03/13/2001 11:27 AM ---

FYI...the Treasury Peer Review Meeting is now scheduled for 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, March 14. Thanks, Kjersten

Kjersten S. Drager
03/12/2001 05:48:52 PM

Record Type: Record

To: See the distribution list at the bottom of this message
cc:

Subject: NEPDG "Peer Review" Meetings This Week...

Andrew Lundquist and Karen Knutson of the National Energy Policy Development Group are going to meet with each "lead" agency over the next couple of days to discuss the progress being made on assigned chapters and the preliminary work being done on solutions/recommendations. Also discussed will be what we'll need/are looking for as far as graphics/photos.

You are all invited to ALL of these meetings (hence the name "Peer Review Meetings") but are under no obligation to attend (unless of course you're the lead agency). While Andrew and Karen will meet with each lead agency either way, YOU need only attend if you are interested in the chapter(s) being discussed and/or you have input/suggestions you want to discuss.

The schedule for the Peer Review Meetings is as follows:

Tomorrow, Tuesday, March 13: DOE @ 3:00.
Wednesday, March 14: EPA @ 10:00; State @11:00; Transportation @ 2:00; and Treasury at either 3:00 or 5:00 (I’ll let you know when a time is finalized)

Let me know what meetings you plan to attend, if any. All meetings will be held in 283 OEOB so we’ll need to get you cleared in with security.

Thanks and let me know if you have any questions. -Kjersten

Message Sent

To:

joseph.kelliher@hq.doe.gov @ inet
kmurphy@osec.doc.gov @ inet
dina.ellis@do.treas.gov @ inet
sue_ellen_wooldridge@ios.doi.gov @ inet
keith.collins@usda.gov @ inet
joseph.glauber@usda.gov @ inet
galoglysj@state.gov @ inet
mcmusurmit@state.gov @ inet
michelle.poche@ost.dot.gov @ inet
patricia.stahlschmidt@fema.gov @ inet
branner.rob@epa.gov @ inet
symons.jeremy@epa.gov @ inet
beale.john@epa.gov @ inet
mpeacock@omb.eop.gov @ inet
Mark A. Weatherly/OMB/EOP@EOP
robert c. mcnally/epd/eop@eop
jhoward@ceq.eop.gov @ inet
william_bettenberg@ios.doi.gov @ inet
tom_fulton@ios.doi.gov @ inet
kjersten_drager@ovp.eop.gov @ inet
mleblanc@ceq.eop.gov @ inet
margot.anderson@hq.doe.gov @ inet
brucebaughman@fema.gov @ inet
charles.m.hess@usace.army.mil @ inet
akeeler@cea.eop.gov @ inet
commcoll@aol.com @ inet
karen.e.keller/omb/eop@eop
sandra l. via/omb/eop@eop
megan d. moran/ovp/eop@eop
Andrew D. Lundquist/OVP/EOP@EOP
karen y. knutson/ovp/eop@eop
charles m. smith/ovp/eop@eop
kevin.kolevar@hq.doe.gov @ inet
Margot:

Of course you're right - infrastructure is DOT's.

Charlie
The next NEPD Working Group Meeting will be held on Friday (March 16th) at 1:00pm in the Vice President's Ceremonial Office.

John Fenzel
Really weird, but looks like the graphics do not e-mail!

> ---Original Message---
> From: McManus, Matthew T
> Sent: Tuesday, March 13, 2001 6:17 PM
> To: 'John Fenzel, Task Force/Special Forces'; 'Kjersten Drager at OVP'
> Cc: 'Margot Anderson at DOE'; 'Karen Knutson at OVP'
> Subject: RE: Version with Graphics
> << File: 03-8-01 Steve's NEPD draft IN PROGRESS.doc >> Just FYI, note
> some of the draft graphics we have placed into the text (same text, this
> one w graphics.) More to be suggested.
What's your fax number? I have info on the report issued by the State of Washington today.
From: Kjersten_S._Drager@ovp.eop.gov%internet [Kjersten_S._Drager@ovp.eop.gov]
Sent: Monday, March 19, 2001 6:49 PM
To: Kelliher, Joseph; Kolevar, Kevin; Anderson, Margot; kmurphy@osec.doc.gov%internet;
dina.ellis@do.treas.gov%internet; sue_ellen_wooldridge@ios.doi.gov%internet;
keith.collins@usda.gov%internet; joseph.glauber@usda.gov%internet;
galloglyj@state.gov%internet; mcmanusmt@state.gov%internet;
michelle.poche@ost.dot.gov%internet; patricia.stahlschmidt@fema.gov%internet;
brunner.rob@epa.gov%internet; symons.jeremy@epa.gov%internet; beale.john@epa.gov%internet;
mpseacock@omb.eop.gov%internet; Mark_A_Weatherly@omb.eop.gov%internet;
Robert_C._McNally@opd.eop.gov%internet; jhoward@ceq.eop.gov%internet;
william_bettenberg@ios.doi.gov%internet; tom_fulton@ios.doi.gov%internet;
kjersten_drager@ovp.eop.gov%internet; mleblanc@ceq.eop.gov%internet;
bruce.baughman@fema.gov%internet; charles.m.hess@usace.army.mil%internet;
akeeler@cea.eop.gov%internet; commcoll@aol.com%internet; Sandra_L._Via@omb.eop.gov%internet; Megan_D._Moran@ovp.eop.gov%internet; Andrew_D._Lundquist@ovp.eop.gov%internet; Karen_Y._Knutson@ovp.eop.gov%internet; Charles_M._Smith@ovp.eop.gov%internet
Subject: NEPDG Peer Review Meetings Schedule

The schedule for the peer review meetings tomorrow, Tuesday, March 20th, and Wednesday, March 21st, is:

Tuesday - 3:00 State; 4:00 Transportation; and 5:00 Treasury

Wednesday - 9:00 DOE

Please let me know ASAP if you plan to attend any or all of these meetings.

Thanks.
Kelliher, Joseph

From: Anderson, Margot
Sent: Wednesday, March 21, 2001 12:49 PM
To: Karpoff, Peter
Cc: Conti, John; Breed, William; Friedrichs, Mark; Kelliher, Joseph
Subject: Thanks for helping on the NEP!!

Peter,

Margot
From: Charles Ingebretson [cingebretson@bracepatt.com]
Sent: Wednesday, April 25, 2001 5:25 PM
To: Kelliher, Joseph
Cc: Michael Pale; kcuilen@pte.org%internet
Subject: Waste-to-energy credit

From:

To:

Cc:

Subject:

Kelliher, Joseph

Charles Ingebretson [cingebretson@bracepatt.com]
Wednesday, April 25, 2001 5:25 PM
Kelliher, Joseph
Michael Pale; kcuilen@pte.org%internet
Waste-to-energy credit

Obtained and made public by the Natural Resources Defense Council, March/April 2002
Kelliher, Joseph

From: Howard Geller [hgeller@aceee.org]
Sent: Tuesday, February 27, 2001 1:29 PM
To: Kelliher, Joseph
Subject: Re: national energy policy

Joe,

Howard

Reply Separator

Subject: national energy policy
Author: "Kelliher Joseph" <Joseph.Kelliher@hq.doe.gov> at internet-mail
Date: 02/27/2001 1:39 PM
Martin, Adrienne

From: Anderson, Margot
Sent: Tuesday, March 27, 2001 1:54 PM
To: York, Michael
Subject: FW: NEP issues

Michael,

Help. I've sent MB a few e-mails and called but maybe she isn't in. Can you guys tell me where you are on the following? WH is cranking it up. Thanks.

Margot

---Original Message---
From: Anderson, Margot
Sent: Tuesday, March 27, 2001 9:08 AM
To: Zimmerman, MaryBeth
Subject: NEP issues

MB,

No pressure but....can I get a sense of what you will be providing and when?
Kelliher, Joseph

From: Slaughter, Bob [Bob_Slaughter@nprdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, March 22, 2001 3:52 PM
To: Kelliher, Joseph
Cc: Anthony, Betty; Stemfels, Urvan
Subject: NPRA Recommendations on National Energy Policy

Joe Kelliher: Attached is a short document which includes NPRA's current thinking as to what changes in national energy policy are needed to help the refining sector.

I would like specifically to highlight three:
Martin, Adrienne

From: Anderson, Margot  
Sent: Tuesday, March 27, 2001 6:49 PM  
To: 'Charles Smith (E-mail)'  
Cc: Kelliher, Joseph  
Subject: update

Charlie,

I am quite pleased with the charts and graphs we already have for the first two chapters. Do you have any suggestions for anything else?

Just sent out chapter 3 to you for review. Please circulate.

Margot
I thought you would be interested in what Treasury's policy options were.
Margot,

I will be out Friday and Monday... please respond to both me and Jacob Moss, who I've copied on this e-mail. His phone number is 564-1388.

Jeremy Symons
EPA, Office of Air and Radiation
(202) 564-9301
Fax: (202) 501-0394
Jeremy Symons  
EPA, Office of Air and Radiation  
(202) 564-9301  
Fax: (202) 501-0394

I was never asked to do so. I recall that Andrew stated that he and Joe Kelliher were going to cover this one.

Margot

Original Message
From: Symons, Jeremy@epamail.epa.gov%internet  
Sent: Thursday, April 05, 2001 3:18 PM  
To: Anderson, Margot  
Cc: Moss, Jacob@epamail.epa.gov%internet  
Subject: RE:

Margot,  

I will be out Friday and Monday... please respond to both me and Jacob Moss, who I've copied on this e-mail. His phone number is 564-1388.

Jeremy Symons  
EPA, Office of Air and Radiation  
(202) 564-9301  
Fax: (202) 501-0394
Martin, Adrienne

From: Anderson, Margot
Sent: Monday, February 12, 2001 10:47 AM
To: Conti, John; Breed, William; Friedrichs, Mark; Paik, Inja; Bradley, Richard; Newton, Bill
Subject: FW: National Energy Strategy

As we discussed.

---Original Message---
From: Kelliher, Joseph
Sent: Friday, February 09, 2001 6:39 PM
To: Anderson, Margot
Subject: RE: National Energy Strategy

Joe,

Please don't forget to send your outline before you take off this evening. I'll get it around to the group.

Margot

---Original Message---
From: Kelliher, Joseph
Sent: Friday, February 09, 2001 4:35 PM
To: Anderson, Margot
Subject: RE: Summer Electricity Assessment meeting

---Original Message---
From: Anderson, Margot
Sent: Friday, February 09, 2001 12:43 PM
To: Carner, Paul; 'JKSier@bpa.gov'; Conti, John; SCHNAPP, ROBERT; 'Cabal@bpa.gov'; Scalini, Paula; PETTIS, LARRY; GEIDL, JOHN
Cc: Kelliher, Joseph; Whately, Michael
Subject: RE: Summer Electricity Assessment meeting

All,

Today's meeting will be in 7B-138. CI's conference room. We will circulate a draft prior to the meeting.

Margot

---Original Message---
From: Anderson, Margot
Sent: Friday, February 09, 2001 11:42 AM
To: Anderson, Margot; Carner, Paul; 'JKSier@bpa.gov'; Conti, John; SCHNAPP, ROBERT; 'Cabal@bpa.gov'; Scalini, Paula; PETTIS, LARRY; GEIDL, JOHN
Cc: Kelliher, Joseph; Whately, Michael
Subject: RE: Summer Electricity Assessment meeting

All,

Due to scheduling conflicts, our meeting will be held at 5:00 today instead of 3:30. Thanks. I confirm a room number.
As we discussed.

----Original Message----
From: Symons.Jeremy@epamail.epa.gov%internet
[mailto:Symons.Jeremy@epamail.epa.gov]
Sent: Thursday, March 29, 2001 6:06 PM
To: Anderson, Margot; Andrew.D._Lundquist@OVP.EOP.Gov%internet
Cc: jhoward@ceq.eop.gov%internet; Gibson.Tom@epamail.epa.gov%internet;
Brenner.Rob@epamail.epa.gov%internet
Subject: DRAFT Energy efficiency recommendation

Andrew,
Here is the draft of the "Impediments" paper as we discussed.

Bob Porter

<< File: impediments.wpd >>
From: Anderson, Margot
Sent: Friday, March 30, 2001 3:03 PM
To: Braitsch, Jay
Subject: FW: Hydraulic Fracturing: Status and Background Information

Jay, Not sure you or your FE guys got this.

Margot

---Original Message---
From: Symons.Jeremy@epamail.epa.gov%internet
[mailto:Symons.Jeremy@epamail.epa.gov]
Sent: Friday, March 30, 2001 2:41 PM
To: Anderson, Margot; Terry, Tracy; Karen.Y._Knutson@OVP.EOP.Gov%internet; Gibson.Tom@epamail.epa.gov%internet; Brenner.Rob@epamail.epa.gov%internet; Osinski.Michael@epamail.epa.gov%internet
Subject: Hydraulic Fracturing: Status and Background Information

Jeremy Symons
EPA, Office of Air and Radiation
(202) 564-9301
Fax: (202) 501-0394

3092
DOE006-0452

Obtained and made public by the Natural Resources Defense Council, March/April 2002
From: Symons.Jeremy@epamail.epa.gov%internet [Symons.Jeremy@epamail.epa.gov]
Sent: Monday, March 05, 2001 5:27 PM
To: Anderson, Margot
Subject: chap7 comments

And comments on renewables chapter.

Thanks.
See you tomorrow.

------------------------------------------
Jeremy Symons
EPA, Office of Air and Radiation
(202) 564-9301
Fax: (202) 501-0394

— Forwarded by Jeremy Symons/DC/USEPA/US on 03/05/2001 05:26 PM ——

Kathleen Hogan
03/05/2001 05:17 PM

To: Jeremy Symons/DC/USEPA/US@EPA
cc:

Subject: chap7 comments
And comments on renewables chapter.

Thanks.

See you tomorrow.

Jeremy Symons
EPA, Office of Air and Radiation
(202) 564-9301
Fax: (202) 501-0394
Nancy, did you send the pictures electronically? Do you have copies for Margo.

Can you cc me on files you sent the WH (NEP with pictures). I am trying to finalize Agency comments and want to make sure I see where the photos are going. Thanks much.

Margot
These look different, not having the 3D effect and all.

I hope this is not a problem.
From: Kelliher, Joseph
Sent: Monday, March 12, 2001 8:55 AM
To: Anderson, Margot
Subject: RE: NEP Schedule

Joe,

What's the NEP schedule for today? Do you need me to go to the 11:00? I figure you are going with S1 to the 10:00. We have a 3:00 here (in 7B-040) to go over the policy options. We have a 4:00 Tuesday to go over the remaining DOE chapters. I don't think we have had any comments on them in over 10 days but I am still checking.

Margot
Williams, Ronald L

From: Symons.Jeremy@epamail.epa.gov%internet [Symons.Jeremy@epamail.epa.gov]
Sent: Monday, March 05, 2001 5:27 PM
To: Anderson, Margot
Subject: chap7 comments

And comments on renewables chapter.

Thanks.

See you tomorrow.

-----------------------------------
Jeremy Symons  
EPA, Office of Air and Radiation  
(202) 564-9301  
Fax: (202) 501-0394  

--- Forwarded by Jeremy Symons/DC/USEPA/US on 03/05/2001 05:26 PM ---

Kathleen Hogan  
03/05/2001 05:17 PM

  To: Jeremy Symons/DC/USEPA/US@EPA  
  cc:  
  Subject: chap7 comments
And comments on renewables chapter.

Thanks.

See you tomorrow.

Jeremy Symons
EPA, Office of Air and Radiation
(202) 564-9301
Fax: (202) 501-0394

--- Forwarded by Jeremy Symons/DC/U.S.EPA/US on 03/05/2001 05:26 PM ---

Kathleen Hogan
03/05/2001 05:17 PM
To: Jeremy Symons/DC/U.S.EPA/US@EPA
cc: Subject: chap7 comments

Obtained and made public by the Natural Resources Defense Council, March/April 2002
From: Kelliher, Joseph
Sent: Wednesday, March 07, 2001 8:26 AM
To: Anderson, Margot
Subject: 9:15 meeting
Margot,

Paula is in Sacramento, en route to Salt Lake City. She'll be back in the office on Friday.

I gave her your message over the phone, and her question to you is, What are the time requirements? We (Paula and her staff) can work this over the phone (fax her notes to the hotel, where Paula can write up something this evening, ready for you early Thursday) or, if it can wait until Friday, she can respond when she returns. What's your preference?
From: Lawrence Mansueti
Sent: Thursday, April 12, 2001 11:17 AM
To: Anderson, Margot
Subject: Re: hydro licensing for principal's meeting

Thanks Margot for the improvements to the talking points and then fwding them.
Margot: yes, you do have the process down right. And I will put you guys [DOE] down for 4:00 on Tuesday. Please e-mail us by Friday afternoon the most recent version of your chapters incorporating any comments received since initially drafted so we can distribute them to the other agencies prior to the Tuesday meeting.

Thanks.
Williams, Ronald L

From: Stier, Jeffrey K - KN-DC [jktier@bpa.gov]
Sent: Thursday, March 08, 2001 2:26 PM
To: Anderson, Margot
Subject: FW: Updated Papers

Importance: High

Here are some potential BPA pieces of the puzzle.

> Original Message
> From: Dinan, Linda - D-7
> Sent: Thursday, March 08, 2001 2:06 PM
> To: Hickok, Steven G - D-7; Stier, Jeffrey K - KN-DC
> Cc: McElhaney, Judy - D-7
> Subject: Updated Papers
> Importance: High

> <Policy Options_Infrastructure.doc> <Policy Options_Fed_Hydro.doc> <Policy Options_Conservation.doc>
> <Policy Options_Renewables.doc>
> <Policy Options_DistGen.doc> <Policy Options_RTO.doc>

Obtained and made public by the Natural Resources Defense Council, March/April 2002
When I get an opening, I will pursue your question with him.

Bob K,

Whoops. Correction Bob Kane is on the climate group.

Margot

-----Original Message-----
From: Anderson, Margot
Sent: Thursday, April 12, 2001 12:38 PM
To: Kripowicz, Robert
Cc: Bratich, Jay
Subject: RE: Climate change

Bob,
From: Kelliher, Joseph
Sent: Sunday, March 11, 2001 1:16 PM
To: Haspel, Abe; Zimmerman, MaryBeth
Cc: Anderson, Margot
Subject: distributed generation demonstration project

Obtained and made public by the Natural Resources Defense Council, March/April 2002